School Uniform Rules
Blazer: Royds black blazer with school logo. Blazers must be worn at all times in
lessons and around school, unless permission has been given by the classroom
teacher. Blazers can be removed at break and lunch when students are outside,
but they must be put back on when they enter the school building.
Jumper: Royds V neck jumper with school logo. Jumpers are optional, however
only Royds School jumpers can be worn.
Tie: Royds clip-on school tie fastened to the collar.
White formal shirt: long sleeve or short sleeve; top buttons of shirts must be
fastened to the collar and shirts must be tucked into skirts or trousers. Blouses
are not allowed.
Trousers: Plain black and formal. They should be waist high, straight legged and
made of plain material. Black denim, fitted, leggings, stretch, tight fitting or
fashion styles with horizontal zips are not allowed.
Black skirt: plain black, straight or A-line. It should be knee length with no stretch, pleats, splits or buttoned fronts.
Socks and Tights: Socks should be black. Tights should be plain
black with no patterns
Coats: should be plain in colour with no large logos. Large
sweaters, cardigans or hoodies are not allowed as outer wear. If
students wear a hooded coat the hood must not be worn inside.
Makeup: Any makeup worn should be discreet and kept to a
minimum. Nail polish/varnish, gels, acrylic/false nails, lipstick
and false eye lashes are not allowed.
Hairstyles: Hair styles and colour should be sensible and be
natural colour. No patterns should be shaved in. Hair accessories
should be discreet and dark in colour. Please check with a member of the Leadership Team before making any
dramatic changes.
Boys PE Kit
Indoor: white polo, black shorts, red socks and trainers
Outdoor: red rugby shirt, black shorts, red socks and trainers
Additional kit: Shin Pads, Football Boots
Girls PE Kit
Indoor: white polo, navy shorts, red socks and trainers
Outdoor: red rugby shirt, white polo shirt, navy shorts, red socks and trainers
Additional kit: shin pads and football boots
Accessories: Wide belts, coloured belts or belts with large buckles should not be
worn. Hats and sunglasses are not permitted on site.
Bag: Students require a school bag that is large enough to contain a Royds planner,
A4 workbooks and their equipment for learning.

Jewellery: The only permitted jewellery is a pair of single metal ear studs, in the ear lobe. A wrist watch and a
Medical alert necklace or bracelet can be worn. No other piercings are allowed. Students may wish to wear a single
charity bracelet. All jewellery must be removed for PE.
Shoes: plain black school shoes. For safety reasons shoes should be flat or low heeled. No trainers, boots, pumps,
platform soles or canvas shoes will be allowed.
Slip On Styles
Addison BL, Clarks Shoes, £40.00
Red Tape Leather Twin Gusset, Barratt Shoes, £29.00
Lace Up Styles
Amersham BL, Clarks Shoes, £40.00
Red Tape Leather Lace Formal Shoe, Barratt Shoes, £29.00
Occasion Leather Shoe, Matalan, £16.00
Slip On Styles (to be worn with black socks or tights)
Round Toe Ballerinas, Barratt Shoes, £10.00
Ballet Shoe, Matalan, £6.00
Lace Up Styles
No Ties BL, Clarks Shoes, £40.00
Lace Up Brogue Shoe, Barratt Shoes, £22.00

The following styles of footwear do NOT meet the school’s uniform policy:

UGG Boots

Leather Plimsolls

Deakin Boots

Timberland Boots

Black leather trainers

Gladiator Sandals

Velcro Sports Shoes

Decorative Ballet

Uniform Rules: If students arrive at school wearing incorrect uniform a sanction will be given. The school will try and
lend replacements so that students can be part of the Royds School community. However, if a student refuses to
wear any item of uniform offered or if there is no replacement available, they will be placed into isolation.
If there is a problem or issue with the uniform, there must be a note in the planner from parent/carer explaining
this, however the sanctions can still apply.

Student planners are A4 size. Students will need a school bag large enough to carry this
planner and all the usual equipment.

